We know you can't visit us at the library right now, but that won't stop us bibliophiles! Enjoy this virtual field trip featuring amazing libraries from around the world.

**Vatican Library**, Vatican City, Rome, Italy
No one is allowed to borrow from the Vatican Library except for the Pope! Ornate architecture, stunning artwork, priceless manuscripts— the Vatican Library has something for everyone.

**Bodleian Library**, Oxford, England
Librarian Vanessa Corrick takes you on a 360-degree tour of the famous Bodleian Libraries, from the Divinity School, one of the oldest surviving teaching rooms, to Duke Humphrey’s Library, which famously featured in the Harry Potter films.

**Liyuan Library**, Jiaojiehe, China
The prize-winning design blends seamlessly into its rural setting with its exterior of hundreds of locally sourced tree branches.

**Library of Parliament**, Ottawa, Canada
This library is so iconic that appears on Canada’s ten-dollar bill. In this video tour, check out the library’s gothic archways, marble statues, and meticulous wood carvings.

**Bibliotheca Alexandrina**, Alexandria, Egypt
This is a massive complex of book and artifact collections, museums, as well as the only physical backup of the Internet Archive on the planet!

**VAC Library**, Hanoi, Vietnam
Its open-air, aquaponic design aims to teach its visitors about sustainability and urban farming with koi ponds, a jungle gym structure, and resident chickens!